Hello, we see you are using Firefox to view this website. In order to view background videos on several pages, please enable "Autoplay" for this site.

To do so, click the Autoplay icon right next to the field for entering website addresses, and select "Allow Audio and Video" (see screenshot above).

This will allow this site to play all background videos, but will not affect any other websites. You will need to refresh your browser for the setting to take effect.

Once you dismiss this message, it will not be shown again.

Contact Us
Students are never an interruption in our day; they are the reason we are here. R&DE offices are at these locations, on and off campus. You can also reach us with questions, comments and your ideas by completing the online form here.

**Residential & Dining Enterprises**  
**Office of the Senior Associate Vice Provost**

609 Escondido Road  
Stanford, CA 94305  
https://rde.stanford.edu

**R&DE Student Housing**

565 Cowell Lane  
Stanford, CA 94305  
Phone: 650-725-1600  
https://rde.stanford.edu/studenthousing/contact-us  
https://rde.stanford.edu/studenthousing  
studenthousing@stanford.edu

**R&DE Stanford Dining, Hospitality & Auxiliaries**
Meal Plan Customer Service
Phone: 650-723-4751
diningplans@stanford.edu

693 Pampas Lane
Stanford, CA 94305
Phone: 650-725-1508
https://rde.stanford.edu/dining-hospitality

Housing Assignments Office

408 Panama Mall
Suite 101
Stanford, CA 94305-6034
Phone: 650-725-2810
http://housing.stanford.edu
Submit a help ticket
studenthousing@stanford.edu

Stanford Catering

Phone: 650-725-1503
Fax: 650-725-2673
stanford_catering@stanford.edu
https://rde.stanford.edu/hospitality/stanford-catering

R&DE Stanford Conferences

215 Panama Street, Building D
Stanford, CA 94305
Phone: 650-723-3126
http://conferences.stanford.edu

R&DE Communications & Marketing

485 Broadway Street, University Hall 1st Floor
Redwood City, CA 94063
Phone: 650-721-4463
jocelyn4@stanford.edu
http://rde.stanford.edu

**Stanford Guest House**

2575 Sand Hill Road  
Menlo Park, CA 94025-7015  
Phone: 650-926-2800  
Fax: 650-926-5388  
guesthouse@stanford.edu  
http://guesthouse.stanford.edu

If you have trouble accessing content or using features of this website due to a disability, please [contact us](mailto:guesthouse@stanford.edu).

[Printer-friendly version](#)